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A 1IGE FOR WOMEN a. 1 R NTERESTS
Local Chat Home and Fashion Hints : Religious and Other Activities: Things . Feminine

V. STATIONERY STYLES
Most inquiries regarding new ideas

and styles in stationery and engraving
at this season of the year are made

' concerning weddings. ,

One of the first social duties devolv-
ing upon the bride Is to .send thanks
for the gifts which are the tanglbTr

- expression of her friends' good with-
es. Fashions decrees that only white
paper In note size 'may be used for

. v this purpose, and if it is to be mono
i grammed ibe order must be placed

"Well in advance of the wedding date.
Long, narrow monograms are much

v favored this year, second in- - popularity
being those in which the Initials are
to eccentrically farmed and Interlaced

, , as to look like ancient hieroglyphics
On white paper the stamping is usual
lyin gold, long monograms being plac
ed- - in the upper left hand -- corner o-th- e

center, as preferred. If used or
the envelope which is less done than
formerly the monogram should be

' r placed in the center, of the flap. : r
T For Invitations, acceptances and re-gre- ts

it is in better tatte to use white
alcne. for general correspondence

'" v tinted papers are much in rogue, the
;": most fashionable colors at present be-- y

; ,lng pastel-gray- , axure and Orchid, says
. Vvinnifred Fales n the. Ladies' Home

A'u
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Journal. The lighter shades of tan
art also popular, and for those per-.se- n

who like I rose-colore- d- writing

i

W
Photographer .

fells llHov- - He
Makes: Figures v Lie, ;

r; i - : Prettily y ;

f dy t. b. :;.:- -

4"lVnathas become of .the slim prln-- ;
cess? Has she passed from 'the an-
nals' of American womanhood foreve.
and it the to be succeeded by a race
of Fatiraasi wtidilnr along under the
weight of their own ampliture? ; ' :

; Carl E. Ackerr.an, regarded by pho-
tographers of this country as an 1 ex
pert on the pcsc3 of women, believes
that the worsen cf this country aro
threatened with 'just 'such, a fate unless

' 'r :::: ? Ufa mztlZeu
t ' 7T"T3 Cn ' " r-- '? cr.i ere plan.

i .: .v.:t Loa V& cci-I.- r

stent C:. :.i i.iuct'.cm In photo-te-ll

the , unpleasant
truth to tul. '.a tfceustorned' tcthlnlt
6f theruselvco : 'lr.3er and graceful

jEther than.rcuncl and roly poly. "v
,': "Look at the collection of pictures

in any art r-H- cry : arid you will be
aciazed at, t-- 3 prevalence pf plump
women," said llr, AcKcrmiu Vnen ns'.c- -

'
3:If heas really terlous aboit Lis

prediction. "No one. realizes. this fjh t
than the photcjrapher himself. tie is
Constantly teiss called' upon to bear
witness to the varacity of his camera.
'""Oh, I'm sure ray waist Is smaller
than thaC the subject will insist hen
she sees the proofs,; 'And 'Just look
at my chin! YTiy, Jt'B actually dou-U- e.

Can't you do something to make'
It a little more regular? :;.: r:, ..-

Drlnjs Reformlra Ideas. J.: ...

Being a wise nza- - well versed In
the emlaine vanities, the photograph-
er explains-- that all the picture needs
is a little "touching np.M The- - sub--

' ject departs with a doubtful smile and
a firm deternlnatlon to live on lemos
juice and dry toast' for the next six
weeks. Unfortunately, , on ' her 'way
home the has to pass the little choco--
late shop where they are telling her
favorite nut creams at a ridiculously
low price, and ehe decides to break
over Just this once., - Then, the cook' has chicken salad and caramel cake

- for luncheon, after which somebody
telephones a dinner Invitation," to te
followed ' by the "theater and : supper.
What . chance has even the most iron-cla- d;

Tesolutlon In the face of such
; gigantic temptations? No chance at,

aH. r 4f ' eating Interferes' with your
figure, forget the figure, is the popu-- .
lar shibboleth, but kindly remember

k sylphs do not feed on roast beef and
'' ' 'Fiench pastry.

v "But how does the , photographer
achieve the desired effect?". I asked,
reflecting upon the delicacy of such a
tkk and the demands of vanity.

iAh, that iSrOne of the tricks of the
traae, , cnucjuea tn pose expert
"Suppose the subject Is thick through
the waist, and twenty-fiv- e pounds have
disappeared. . Perhaps we continue
along- - the , hip to make :. another ten
pound reduction, Is the forearm and
vrist overdeveloped? A scrape of the
knife tapering member. Telltale f ul-fte- ka

beneath the chin is shaved away
to'.; give the face its perfect contour.
Square shoulders are rounded; hair and
la&hes ahe - added, brOws are arched
all -- manner of surgical operations are
performedto make the. pictured, per-
sonally conform with the subject's
Ideal, of herself." v -

The" Camera Does Lie.
' who know they- You mean women

are bunchy Insist upon the photograph-
er telling little .white lies; about
tbein? , I questioned , quite as

t
It I

were not one of the guilty. - . v.
V "Exactly. Chat is why I have recom-cinend- ed

the establishment of a school
of urgical photography. : In Its pres-

ent tate the elimination" process often
results In grotesque plctares, the pro-pbrti- on

of whjch look like, the result
of ome, fevered dream. A; two nun-dre- d

pdund pair of shoulders are com- -
-'1 vith a hundred pound wail t and

paper the newest and daintiest tint i:
"arbutus. Some of these papers hav
transverse stripes of pastel - tints o
hair-lin- e vertical stripes of a darke:
tone than the paper v The monogram
on these papers are In silver : and t
tint of shade of the predominating
color of the sheet. Sizes remain abou,
the same, the sheet being nearly
square and folding once to fit an ob
long envelope. The principal change
from last season's styles is in the cut
of the envelope" flaps. On one odd and
very popular envelope .the flap is open
ft one end, with a long, wedge-shape-d

flap reaching nearly to the opposite
end. A third fashionable style nas a
very short flap;the width cfthea en-
velope with rounded cocaers. ; , 'if
, There is a revival in .progress of
the- - ancient and graceful art of sealing
letters with wax, and colors to matcn
al the new papers are now obtainable.
Harmonious effects are obtained eith-
er by the 'use of wax of the same
color as the paper though frequently
of a lighter, or darker tone or by ap-
plying white, on colored . papers, and
colors or bronze on. white, It the
paper , is - moriogranyned, one of the
colors of the monogram may be re-

peated . in the seal. Wax should not
b used on a monogrammed envelope,
however, as the .. effect wo' .

"crowded and decidedly inartlstlcr- -

J

TO THE FORE O
bips, a discrepancy ; no lmagInaion
can bridge.. By, teaching students of
photographic ' art how to retouch and
amputate we wolild be able- - to pre-
serve the sliin princess 1 in picture, if
IOt in fact : ;vv.;.:r
"Pictures . play a large part in' the

romance ' of the day," - continued Mr.
Ackermari i reflectively. ; fA young
girl 'distributes her photograph among
her friends ana their, mental Image pt
)ier is gleaned -- largely from the ever
present likeness. bf
her choice riuikes t love ', to the pic
tured face, he packs her in his Glad-
stone and; takes her - with' l;1m in hia
travels ' andjhe whispers to hej re-
flected - Im-iev-

ihe exretsrne'ealT6
tell the Orirrlnair ' 'V--
There 'Are AdvahUses. ;' ' ';"' '

v lt must" be an awful blow to Jook
forward to -- a meeting with ' a ; raving
beauty only to nave her turn out ! to
be t a chunky person of ordinary
charm I suggested.

v ;v,y:
'; "Even- - thli has 'its' advantages, ar-

gued the expert' Tou aee the pic-
ture gives them something to. live up
to, something to remember In the
face of a.live-poun-d box of candy. .

' MA man I know has built up a
world-wid- e reputation by ; reason , of
an obesity cure he sells i with. most
satisfactory results. He has hundreds
of bona fida- - testimonials ' of the 'be-
fore and after-- , taking, ilk. . All he
does isr to prescribe "4 rigid course cf
exercise and to take away his pa-
tient's appetite. There, is nothing ; in-
jurious In the treatment '"which con-
sists of a medicine ' designed "to take
a keen; edge off hunger. Hallfthe
evils human flesh , is r heir to come
from overeating. ? "';' "S.' ',:

Thexercise he insists upon their"
taking is nono pfthe polite bread and
butter kind in such general practice.
The: American girl thinks that; when
she drives, her own motor car, can-
ters a ; few miles.- - down the " country
road on her thoroughbred or dabbles
one silken clad foot, In the surf she
is being athletic What, she needs is
a 'mile or more swim; a" cross-countr- y

walk, a good stiff- - gallop over .fields,
with plenty of fences to hurdle, f'n
Even the Working Girt. - ; -

"Even : the shop girls show, the re-
sult of soda fountain luncheons : In-

stead of the plain food they used to
bring in a box or buy at a home res-
taurant.. After, a few years of the
noonday maple nut frappes, with a
poor-pal- e excuse of. a cheese and pi-

mento aandwich on the Side, the girl
from behind the ". counter begins . to
lose the1 firm contour of her face,

hlle the lines of her figure melt
away Into the mounds; of avoirdupois.
Her skin loses its freshness and her
body, clogged with fatty tissues, be--

comes lethargic and heavy.
How : about dancing as an exer--I

f58 .rzf 'r, Viu,.
v Excellenti Couldht be better.!
proyiaett, oi course, u is me newi
school tOfv terp&Ichorean art which'
crops aJI tha war from a. ainw Arner tn
an acrobatic spasm in one minute and
a half."

All of' which bodes long-day- s of!
gymnastics wild nights of ragtime
music r and short rations for "Fati-mas- "

with slim princess ambitions.

RUFFLE FINISH
.' ''"-."- .

One of the principal minor fashions
of the season is the white ruffle fin-

ished with hemstitching or the nar-
rowest lace edge, according to the
New . Haven Journal-Courie- r. These
ruffles are used both at the neck and
wrists, and almost, without exception
the new, long, close-fittin- g sleeve Is
finished in this way with a frill or
ruffle, falling quite down over the
hand.

Tetter and ringworm are caused by
imperfect digestion and should be
cured by proper diet Local applica-
tions of iodine will .give temporary re:
.lief.-.-. ;;' .: - . V-H-O-
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miss feUTii stacker; .

15year.old girl who accepts challenge
i of Mrs. Dcsch. i '
a a a a a a a aaaaa a a a a a
Challenger :arid Challenged Se

lect Time and riace for
uiique,i.ictiun . ...

Mrs. xTerie , Desch, and - Miss' Ruth
Wayson Stacker : will swim the match
tace agreed- - upon oSetSU. tu the
Vfaiers off the-Myrtl- e Boat Club tand
ing. This agreement was reached at

ra meeting; of,- the xhallenger and the
r girl : who accepted ; the
.. -

.cnauenge. k ? ,t i
Much-- , interest has .been aroused . in

the . match. Miss Stacker . has any
number of followers among local per
sons Interested .Jn aquatic sporty who
stre. sure "that she can' defeat; the
widely heralded Oakland champion, ' v
,Mra. Desch's principal claim to fame

. .

mEDiREICPES
s EGGPLANT. WITH ONIONS. .' -

; R?? g?? tol' hr?aS;tlie

she would pfpb
the winner. But

nothing
ly

iouu ueiic sureiy many weU-dresse- d women must,
brown, one Ublespoon , be impre8sed with-- the wide .variety
Thenjidd masea pulp, the shapes styles;- and", this
sUr two thoroughly the Ingre--- means one the - development
dlents ,are weir mixed, season with rgonallt writes .Mrs.Hal-cayenn- e

eppeV: black pepper, and Bton the JournaL .

salt jo
th? ed kimono sleeves not so-m-uch

;
,

:rA worn in every-da- y clothes' as are cer--
GPljtfv - f tain arrangements that have

Sift thoroughly one of flour, . fTOm
, mB style.

teaspoon of baking powder, one bi0U8esand dressy gowns the. on

of , salt and one-fourt- h dfer8ieeves, not the linings,
spoon .pepper. Add enough mUk fere cut and fitted into the. arinholes,
make sUf batter one egg wMle t&e oversleeves are-arrange- d

beaten. r .Then sUr into it mashed tne form of drapery and are cut"
eggplant pulp prop this, a; spoonful (kjmono imes. ,

. v. ;;;;'- -
UUiCfU UVI. OUU M.IJ fjvr.vtw.

-- j Use bil "
I cotton seed

oil in: preference, to lard frying, as
lt;I more palatable and healthful.

EGGPLANT, OMELETTE
Add a mashed pulp of small egg- -

plant one medium sized onion !

chopped fine arid browned in butter
and one' cup stewed or canned to--1

matoeajTseason very highly with onl
half saltspoon red pepper, one salt-- j
spoon of turmeric ana salt, spreaa
on the omelette and serve.

ESCALLOPED EGGPLANT.
Trim the skin rrom raw. eggplant

and cut thin slices. Butter a bak-
ing dish and put ' layer
rfVexl rriimha SnrinklA the crumbs

moisten them with milk, then add-- a

layer of sliced eggplant seasoning it
with fialt. uenoer and' butter. Pro-- .

; ln this way, alternating- - layers
of crumbs and eggplant, until the
dish Is filled," the top layer being of
crumbs. Pour milk over it until the
liquid shows on too' 'Bake until thor-
oughly cooked and well browned.

EGGPLANT DRESSING.
Eggplant makes very tasty dress-

ing to stuff in roast chicken or tur-
key. Bake the eggplant the skin,
then mash the pulp and mix it with
bread crumbs and egg, seasoning it
highly with salt and pepper.

EGGPLANT SOUFFLE.
Mash the pulp of baked eggplant

and pass it through sieve. Work
into it pepper, salt, pinch ground
nutmet, tablespoon of finely chop-
ped parsley, four tablespoons of
Cream and three eggs, the yolks and
whites beaten separately, the latter
to ' the stiffest - possible froth. Beat
the mixture untn it is very light, then
pour , it into buttered baking dish,
sprinkle , the top ' with: roiled bread-
crumbs and, a dash grated cheese
and bake in very hot oven. V ' '
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be few here who do hot think' that
young Ifawait swimmer: can easily

distance Oakland ; !, 5

r (

heavier silk and silk-wo- ol gowns (he
s:eeves - are cut wiu. long, aroopinf
ahoiilder . Ilne.'-.w7&lcl- a 'not&iiisL'mor
nor . less than a modified form of the
kimono sleeves; into these, lengthf
ened armholes, which , come, I should
say,v from thre ' four; inches ; below

normal armholes, are fitted the
tleeyes. ; Now some. of these sleeves,
according the material, are In
quite full, ; like bishop's - sleeves,- - and
are a thinner material than the
gown; while, again, sleeves of heavier
material may be fitted in quite plain, t
; In the gown one Is apt .to
see three-quarter-lengt- h, - bell-shap- ed

sleeves, with the closely
fitted or possibly made the. form of
email puffs. ... The long, plain, close
fitting sleeves are s much vogue" for

.Oakland swimmer .whose challenge for a match has been actertedVA inan a a a a aa a a a a,na a a a a a a a a a a a a a
i3 her swim of the, Golden Gate, and twenty-fiv-e or fifty yards ihtti leem

Is 'generally recognized In
long-distan- ce contest
ably at)
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DevelopmehtoftPersonality in Clothes
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SUN BURN
The sun-burn- ed face Is regarded as

an indication of health, saysJThe Lan
cet and there are some persons who!
feel that the money spent upon a hol-

iday has been well spent if they come
bak sun burned. v

-
L

J

This view is in general juitlflable.
since the sun-bur- nt face implies that
the Individual ' has, been exposed to ; a
fresh, healthy, and open environment

to surroundings, that is to say,
which . have reacted upon him In ; a
way which routine falls to dev It is
true that nowadays the mere pig-
mentary, effect of the sun upon the
skin, can be readily Imitated by em-

ploying the chemicals or ultra-viol- et

rays of the ejectrlc light, and In par.
ticular the rays of the quartz mercury
lamp; and ao,if,all the result requir-
ed of a holiday, .was merely, a sun-
burnt face, this could be done, in the
space of ; minutes Instead of an ex
pensive holiday at the seaside extend- -
eu'-ove- r wnn.'.,ii louowi: wm uicro
sunburn is not strictly speaking, an
index of acquired health. U

; No" amount; of ultra-viol- et lay treat-
ment i however can produce the de
cided general " improvement in health
and- - tone which a change of uir and
scenery does.' The truth la that v the
sun's rays are only one contributory
factor to the restoration of hlth,
arid therefore 'the sun-bur- nt ' face Is
merely evidence that" the. opportunity
of an outdoor' rife has been selred: But
the-outdo- life means constant frchh
ait and exerefsei in the wake of which
follow healthy r ' functional 4 activity,
good nutrition, and a general equilib-
rium of ; the 'system,,' all :;of Avhlch
weans that the ; machine i is going

day, gowns" those, indlspenslble one-piec-e

silk and serge gowns to te worn
under separate coats. The sleeves in
these gowns are fculte often made bf
silk or satin, this material being ;used
for 'the soft folded Vgirdle and sash,
and . sometimes . Introduced.: Into , the
skirt In Insert plaited' secUona or tunic
bands, ll " l. ' 1 A

.The influence' ,of the eastern . or
oriental touch in clothes still .remains
with us; ' This is shown principally by
the warm notes of rich, so(t cclorlnj;
fcr,e5ample,.in ,the, nse of c!3 silXani
brQcae for vf?!tc.oat3 in gowns and
coats, and tery much in the juit8 east-
ern arrangement of the draped sashes

w-.;4cii- vcf scf t Astern silis; aalfslAel
curiosity cut old tassels and orna

ments.: ;,These sashes v are ..worn with
many1 kinds of , clothesfroa the,s;p
ato skirt and shirtwaist to the e,ve

lng gown, and they afford endless pos-

sibilities for variety in a girl's clothes
a variety .that , Is most pleasing to

the observer, and allows of change suf-

ficient to satisfy a young girl's natural
declre for' many different accessories.
This' is indeed a pleasant note in the
new fashions for the girl who is clever
with the needle, and knows how ef
fectually the appearance - of a gown

cnt sashes..
; It is this same influence which ac

counts for many ct the models of the
wraps, which are made in sofSpeningsatins and velvets, with many

soft ' harmonious - colors combined in
the making ; up . 'of these garments;
from the .linings to .the trimming at
the wide-drape- d i collars. .Draped col
ors are quite a new thing on ; many
of the tailored clothea They, are mads1
of the softest satins and materials,
cut in quite 'a few shapes and i laid
softly around the soulders. There 1$
nothing, the least stiff or "arranged
about them, which is their charm. Of
course they are only, possible, for the
young, slender, slim-necke- d women, al;
though' there are still other Ideas in
fancy collars, with severs of ' silk or
frills of plaited " lace or chiffon, that

IS HEALTHY.
smoothly; and that the life processes

shortags,'" ;';''---- '
': ' ,' !

- These conditions apart it is proV
VI. tk.t V a liMti.l'nMu(n.A( K.

exnosure to the sun is to some extent
an indication of vigor and a satlafac.
tory state of the blood, since the hae-
moglobin of r the blood 'supplies? the
pigment to a sun-bur- nt skin and'ln
this way serves to protect the tissues.
If this protection is not afforded, blis
tering or sun eczema may result

In a word, sunburn is merely a pro
tectlve effort of the body. The active
light rays of the sun, again, undoubt-
edly give a healthy stimulus-t- o Mie
respiratory "process,- - since under their
influence it. has-bee- n proved that the
quantity' of. oxygen absorbed i3 great
er, while an increasing output cf car-
bonic acid foUowa ;

'
-- ; It Is; interesting to recall fa this
connection the experiment - which
showed the apparent anomaly that an-

imals ' deprived of nourishment die
sooner in the ' chemically active rays
of the sun '.than when they are ex-

posed to the Inactive rays. The activ-
ity of the vital, processes la th3e
cases being augmented, the store or
energy was soon used up. .

- Exposure, to sunlight again, in-

creases the number of blood cells, but
the absence of light diminishes the
number, A ifce burnt brown by the
sun would seem." regarded in this way
to be a, sensible object of a. hclliay,
not, however, because the face Ij so
bronzed, .but because the . circum,
stances " which; conspired , to prclnca
the brown complexion have ether fac-

tors favorable to an all-rou- nd healthy
state.-rCxamin- er. . . :

the. older and more generously pro-

portioned women can wear, i
. j

FliAfiT SPnK.'G-DLOoT'Ii.'Q- 1
'

yi PULPS 1?1T1E,LL
Everyone is fend cf the t : ;utl!ul

prring-blocnin- j tult3, and .all de-

sire to. have at Uzzt a faw cf t- -: .z ta
fcrliitea thegirian an! frcnt-yir- i ci
soon.' :

' ''' ""''.' ' ' '
--a. If, .the.Oi'jlis.ara-ta.- a In

pi its have teen grown d-- rlj

p-- st
, gur.r:;r, th : v?l, r.ora ti. - a

likely have been mzure aiitl t,-- ;i

th9 stilus r-- "" -- i t:-'
and the resultant i r:j: t : v 3

tha coil in rod c--
-: 1

.

;. u:h c , . - 1

izoa 3 it i3 tins tD fensv) t , :

dJnjr plants, and allow It to ;

to the sun and. air for i: :

without, raking. "When r:".;' : :
the bulbs, rake It rcu:v.I i
surface, with Zzs tczz-rz-. !,

dusting Qf - air-slak- e i lhr 2, to . .

against acidity of the soil, mi i: i

be ready for use, - "

If a new bed or border Is to ta 'zz2li
In which to set the bulti.'tia t:'.l c"n
bn raids ht nslnr crciirr 1 r- -

equal bulk ' of well-rotte- d ic:2r.-n- -
' "- " ' ;' .'ure. ;

:yThl$ should be pulverls sd when dry
s.that It wCl mix thorc-l- y wila tli
soil, v To this mixture ail fsr czen
bushel from one quart to a qart tr 1
a pint of bone-mea- l, acccrsllzj to t' i
richness - of tne? solI-ba$a,ra- zd 'njzl-- i
znlx-thorou'Ii-

ly. ' s ' ; : : - : -

If the soll-tas- ? te of sandy loam, cr
there Is and reison to susrsct acidity

- ..It J - A- W- 1T. J.ui ue luii, uuii over u fus povui- -
ed lime enougn to make it white. Lima
is not a fertilizer It merely has

reaction on the soil, wherety
It unlocks the plant-foo- d therein, and
makes it available for the immediate
use of the roots of the bults. Cells
fnay'ne rich in unavailable plantfoci,

'
and be of no use to anything planted
ir then. t. . .
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